
 

 

 

 
 
[D/A# D/A  D]  x3 
 
D     Dsus4        D          Dsus4 
don't be embarrassed by the sight of my scars 
you see they wash off in the shower 
just let me know how much you want it my son 
and i can save you from the torment to come 
 
                 D/A#     D/A       D7sus4/G 
but it's important to remember to imagine 
        Dsus4/F      D/A# 
that your chromosomes are consciously in  
D/A   D7/G 
charge of you –            and they don't give a 
D/A#           D/A       
fuck about the plans you made 
 

         D7sus4/G          Dsus4/F 
while daydreaming in second grade 
            D/A#              D/A  
they've put you on the stage and now 
 
D7/G    Bm7/G 
they won't allow you—they won't allow you down 
A#7M9/E             D7/F 
they won't allow you—they won't allow you down 
D7/G    Bm7/G 
they won't allow you—they won't allow you 
A#7M                F6 
Down—They won’t allow you down 
 
[D/A# D/A  D]  x3 

Allowance 
Music & Lyrics: Billy Z. Duke 

Tuning: EADGAD 

D/A#         D/A             D           Dsus4    D7sus4/G   Dsus4/F     D7/G

Bm7/G      A#7M9/E       D7/F         A#7M          F6          D7M/C    G7sus2/C    Dsus4/F#



you can't get over being cryptic my son 
and i can't work without specifics on this one 
flames of history or ice cream and infamy 
just give me something to go down in—or on 
 
it's important to remember to imagine that 
your mother is at home and waiting up for you 
when this is over 
how will you explain the size and color 
of the stain you made 
while managing to not look proud 
 
she won't allow you—she won't allow you down... 
 
[D/A# D/A  D]  x3 
 
it's important to remember to imagine that 
your lover is asleep and half on top of you 
under the covers 
now you take a respite from 
the building of your pedestal 
and put me up to test it out 
 
you won't allow me—you won't allow me down... 
 
 
 
 

D/A#     D/A  D        D/A#      D/A 
stare your money in the face 

D7M/C D/A#   D/A          D     
       this whole world is wasting  

D/A#   D/A    
for      you, my  
 
G7sus2/C   Dsus4/F# 
son 
G7sus2/C  D     
      This whole world is wasting 
G7sus2/C  Dsus4/F# 
for you, my son 
G7sus2/C  D     
For you, my  son 
 
G7sus2/C   Dsus4/F# 
G7sus2/C  D     
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